
Adrian Mole 
 
 
(Adrian slaví své 20. 
narozeniny, přichází hosté) 
 
Pandora: Hello honey, all the 
best for your 20th birthday. 
Most of all congratulations on 
having me. May you always 
love me as much as you do 
now.  
Adrian: Pandora, darling. 
Thank you. Wow, a book? 
Pandora: What else but a 
book for an intellectual? 
Adrian: Thank you. Thank you 
so much.  
Nigel: Hi, all the best, mate. 
Adrian: Thanks, Nigel. 
Nigel: Here you are. 
Something to read. 
Adrian: A book? 
Nigel: No, a kilo of ham. 
Adrian: Ham??? Ham...(otvírá 
dárkovou tašku, vytahuje 
knihu) Hamlet! By William 
Shakespeare. 
Nigel: You still are an 
intellectual, aren´t you? 
Adrian: Sure I am. Well, 
thanks.  
X: Hi everybody. Where 
is the birthday boy? (zpívá) 
Happy birthday to you. 

Nigel: Cut it short. 
X: Happy birthday dear 
Adrian and here - something 
from me. 
Adrian: A book. 
X: How do you know? 
Pandora: Because he is an... 
All: ...intellectual. 
Pandora: (přípitek) Well, to 
the intellectual. 
All: To Adrian Mole. (pijí, 
tančí, X při pomalé hudbě 
schová Nigelovi skleničku pod 
postel, aby s ní musel jít 
tančit. Po tanci) 
Nigel: Hey, where is my 
glass? 
Pandora: Nigel, you have put 
it under the bed.  
Nigel: Under the bed? It´s 
impossible. 
Pandora: Stop drinking, Nigel. 
Nigel: (vytáhne z pod postele 
deník) And what about this? I 
have put it there too, right? 
Adrian: Give it to me, 
immediately! 
X: What is it? 
Nigel: The secret diary of 
Adrian Mole.  
Adrian: Give it back. 
(polštářová bitva, boj o deník) 
Pandora: You are keeping a 
diary? 
Adrian: It was six years ago. 

X: Well, that´s expired. 
Let’s read it. 
Adrian: No! I won´t! You will 
laugh!   
Nigel: We won´t. Promise. 
(X nalévá Adrianovi skleničku) 
Adrian: All right. 

Thursday, the 1st of 
January - My New Year´s 
resolutions: 
 1st. I will clean up my 
room 
 2nd I will look after the 
dog 
 3rd I will help old 
people 
 4th I will never drink 
alcohol (všichni se smějí) 
Nigel: You haven´t managed 
that one. (vypije mu skleničku) 
Adrian: What are you doing?  
Nigel: I´m helping you keep 
your New Year´s resolution. 
Adrian: It was six years ago. 
Nigel: But never means not 
even in six years’ time, 
doesn´t it? 
Adrian: So, is it expired or not? 
X: It is. You can have a 
drink and keep on reading.  
Adrian: Friday, the 2nd of 
January. I haven´t slept all 
night. My parents and the 
Lucases had a party in our 
living room. 

Adrian: I will show you how it 
was. I am the neighbour, Mr. 
Lucas. 
X: I will play your mother, Mrs. 
Mole. 
Nigel:  And I´m gonna play 
Adrian´s father, Mr. Mole. 
Pandora: I will be Mrs. Lucas. 
Adrian/Lucas: (neochotně) My 
wife. 
 
Lucas: What´s going on here? 
A celebration and without us?! 
father: Hello Lucases, come 
on in! Guess who has come 
for a visit?  
mother: Lucases. Welcome to 
our house. Well, Happy New 
Year! (připíjejí si, tančí, Lucas 
svádí matku) 
Mrs. Lucas: (důrazně mu 
položí ruku na rameno) 
Lucas, it´s time to go home!  
mother:  Don’t go yet. 
father: It´s late. We should go 
to bed too.  
mother: Excellent. In that 
case, you will lie down here, 
Mrs. Lucas here and the two 
of us in the middle. They can´t 
go home when it is so late.  
father: They live next door. 
mother: Exactly! How would 
they get there now in the 
middle of night? 



Mrs. Lucas: (ledově) Lucas, 
I´m leaving! 
Lucas: Well, perhaps next 
time. Good night, friends. 
Mrs. Lucas: Good night. 
mother: Good night, sweet 
dreams and... 
father: I think that´s enough. 
Adrian: (vchází) If things go 
on like this, my parents will 
become alcoholics. Do you 
know what time it is? You are 
drinking here and the fridge is 
empty.  
mother: There is a can of 
soup. 
Adrian: And where are some 
vitamins? Look at me! I have 
got a pimple here.  
mother: Where? 
Adrian: Here, on my chin. 
mother: I can´t see any. 
Adrian: Put on your glasses. It 
is as big as a tennis ball. And 
it´s all because I am lacking 
vitamin C. 
mother: Have an orange, 
then. (dává mu jablko, Adrian 
ho vrací a bere si pomeranč) 
Good night. 
 
Adrian: Sunday, the 4th of 
January. 
mother: Aren´t you going to 
get up today? 

father: No, I´m not. 
mother: Great, I won´t get up 
either. I will spend the Sunday 
in bed. I will lie about too. 
father: I am not lying about. I 
am ill.  
mother: Take your 
temperature. (dává otci 
teploměr) Show me. 39,5. 
Hypochondriac! 
father: Where are you going? 
mother: To the pharmacy to 
buy you some aspirin. 
Adrian: This is because we do 
not eat vitamin C. I have got 
pimples and father a flu.   
mother: I don’t care about 
vitamins.  
 
Adrian: Thursday, the 8th of 
January - now mother has got 
a flu too. (dává otci teploměr) 
I am supposed to look after 
them. 
(k rodičům) Well, what would 
you like for dinner? What 
about some eggs and beans?  
mother: Beans? No thanks. 
father: Eggs? No thanks. 
Adrian: Look, you can´t be so 
sick. You can starve to death, 
I don´t care. (zazvoní zvonek) 
Mr. Lucas is here. He came to 
visit my sick mother. 
father: I am also sick.  

mother: Well, keep sweating 
and give me a break! (hodí na 
něj deku). Come in Mr. Lucas!  
Lucas: Hello, Mrs. Mole. 
mother: Call me Pauline, 
please. 
Lucas: Ok then, Pauline. You 
can call me Bimbo. 
mother: Bimbo? How cute.  
Lucas: This is for you. A 
flower.  
mother: Oh, thank you so 
much. It´s very kind of you, 
Bimbo. 
father: (začne kašlat) 
Lucas: What is it?  
mother: Nothing.  
Lucas: So, how are you?  
mother: Quite well. (rozkašle 
se) A flu.  
father: (taky začne kašlat, 
vyleze z deky) 
Lucas: Good evening Mr. 
Mole. Also a flu? 
otec: Yes. You better stay 
away so that you don´t catch 
it as well.  
Lucas: Get well soon. Good 
bye.  
Mrs. Lucas: (vtrhne do 
místosti) Where is my ficus 
benjamin? (hledá fíkus, najde 
Lucase) 
Lucas: Let´s get out of here. 
They have the flu. 

Mrs. Lucas: Here is my ficus. 
Bye.  
 
Adrian: Saturday 17th of 
January - I was woken up by 
a terrible noise this morning. 
Mrs. Lucas is laying concrete 
in front of their house. 
mother: Morning Mrs. Lucas. 
Laying concrete today?   
Mrs. Lucas: No. I´m playing 
golf!  
Mr. Lucas: Have you finished 
yet? 
Mrs. Lucas: No. 
Mr. Lucas: I have made you 
some tea. 
Mrs. Lucas: I am busy.  
Mr. Lucas: Hi Pauline. Would 
you like a cup of tea?  
mother: With pleasure.  
Mr. Lucas: Come in but leave 
the dog outside. 
mother: Yes, I understand. 
Stay! Mommy will be back 
soon. 
Mr. Lucas: (odchází s matkou 
do zákulisí) What a lovely 
dog. 
mother: He is, isn’t he! 
Mrs. Lucas: (bouchne kýblem, 
odejde, vrátí se). I can´t 
believe it! You monster! God 
damn it, Mrs. Mole, can you 
hear me? Mrs. Mole, look at 



this for God´s sake! Your dog 
has been running over my 
fresh concrete. It has ruined it 
completely!   
mother: Ooops. Excuse me, 
Mrs. Lucas. 
Mrs. Lucas: I won´t excuse 
you. I have been slaving away 
while you have been drinking 
tea with my husband in my 
living room, letting your dog 
run outside to destroy my 
work! You would do much 
better if you minded your own 
husband and stopped 
interfering with my husband.  
mother: I beg your pardon! 
Mrs. Lucas: I have no pardon 
for you. Grab your stupid dog 
and get out of my life! And 
where are you going?  
Mr. Lucas: I´m going with her. 
Mrs. Lucas: So, you want a 
divorce? As you wish. (sundá 
si prsten a vrazí ho Lucasovi 
do ruky, odchází na opačné 
strany, Mrs. Lucasová odnáší 
kýbl)     
Adrian: (vchází s deníkem) I 
actually wrote a song about it.
  
(beton se otočí na postel) 
Nigel: (přináší kytaru) Adrian, 
this is your old guitar, right? 
Play the song!  

Adrian: I can´t. This guitar has 
no strings. 
Pandora: (přidává se k nim) 
That doesn’t matter. Just 
pretend. 
Adrian: I guess I could. 
(sedne si, předstírá, že hraje 
na kytaru; Adrian, Nigel a 
Pandora zpívají z deníku) 
 
DEAR MRS LUCAS 
DON’T GO AWAY 
DEAR MRS LUCAS 
WHY CAN’T YOU STAY 
 
DEAR MR LUCAS 
LIFE IS A SWINE 
DEAR MR LUCAS 
EVERYTHING WILL BE FINE 
 
NOW YOU’LL BE ALONE 
YOU WILL CLEAN, COOK 
AND MOAN 
I AM SORRY YOU ARE IN A 
SAD MOOD 
MR LUCAS, EVERYTHING 
WILL BE GOOD 
 
(rozesmějí se) 
Adrian: You promised not to 
laugh. 
Nigel: The Lucases got 
divorced because of your 
mother. Didn´t you get it?  

Adrian: No, I didn´t. Well, not 
straight away. 
Pandora: He was fourteen. He 
had more important stuff to 
think about. 
Nigel: Such as? 
Pandora: Such as Bert 
Baxter. 
Nigel: Who is he? (odnáší 
kytaru, Pandora odnáší do 
zákulisí přehoz přes postel) 

Adrian: (nalistuje v 
deníku) Here it is. 
Monday the 19th of 
January. I started to 
attend the YOUNG 
HELPER school club. 
We are helping old 
people. I will be 
looking after a 
pensioner called Bert 
Baxter. (zazvoní na 
dveře) 

B.B: (za dveřmi) Who the 
hell is it? (zvuk flašek od piva) 
I am not at home! Come 
tomorrow. 
(znovu zvonek) 
B.B: Not again! I´m telling you 
I am not at home. Who is it? 
Adrian: My name is Adrian 
Mole. I am a member of the 
YOUNG HELPER school 
club.  

B.B: I see. Come in, the 
door is open. I thought you 
were a gas or electric 
company guy. I owe them 
money, you know? (dokouří 
cigaretu, pak ji típne). Damn. 
That was the last one. Do you 
have a cigarette?  
Adrian: No, I don´t smoke. 
B.B: Pah… What kind of a 
man doesn’t smoke? 
Adrian: I am fourteen.  
B.B: I started smoking long 
before I was 14.  
Adrian:  And how did you end 
up? 
B.B: Do you know how old I 
am, boy? 89. I survived two 
wars. This Bible saved my life 
in the First World War. As a 
soldier I had it in my pocket 
on my chest and suddenly 
BANG! Someone shot me! I 
fell down and nothing! The 
Bible caught the bullet. Look.  
Adrian:  But the Bible is from 
1956. 
B.B: So what? 
Adrian: (ukazuje rukama 
imaginární časovou osu) If the 
Bible is from 1956 and the 
First World War lasted from 
1914 to 1918...  



B.B: Well, maybe it was the 
Second World War, I can´t 
remember exactly.  
(Adrian na časové ose 
naznačí, že to nejde; chce to 
Bertovi říct, pak se ale 
rozhodne, že to asi stejně 
nemá cenu) 
Adrian: Do you need 
anything?  
B.B:  Yeah, money. 
Adrian: I meant some help. 
B.B: Take these three beer 
bottles back to the shop and 
buy me some cigarettes. 
Adrian:OK. Goodbye. 
(odchází) 
B.B. (ještě než Adrian odejde) 
Hey, Adrian. Come back 
soon!  
(Bert se přikryje, pod 
přikrývkou má na sobě 
prostěradlo s flekem, které 
teď není vidět) 
Adrian: (vchází) Mr. Baxter? 
It´s me, Adrian.  
(B.B. se nehýbe, Adrian s ním 
chce zatřást, ale rozmyslí si 
to, vezme jeho hůl, odkryje 
vrchní přikrývku, čímž se 
ukáže prostěradlo s flekem, 
lekne se, panikaří)  
Oh my God! A murder! Why 
me? Why me for God´s sake? 
A phone. Where is the 

phone? Here it is. The police. 
The ambulance. Quickly. 
Calm down. Don´t panic. 
Hello, this is Adrian Mole from 
the YOUNG HELPER school 
club. I have found the senior 
Bert Baxter murdered. In his 
bed. The address is 128 
Roosevelt street. The first 
floor. Yes, I will wait.  
B.B: (sedne si v posteli) 
Hello Adrian. I fell asleep. 
Adrian: Aren´t you dead? 
B.B: (pauza) Not yet, my 
boy. Not yet. 
Adrian: Are you in pain? 
B.B: Yes, everything hurts. 
Adrian: In that case, don´t 
move. The ambulance will be 
here any minute. 
B.B: The ambulance? 
Why? 
Adrian: They wanted to 
murder you. The bed is all 
covered with blood. 
B.B: I see. That´s not blood. 
I spilled some tomato soup on 
the bed by accident. (ukáže 
plechovku od rajčatové 
polévky) 
Adrin: Tomato soup? 
B.B: Yeah. 
 
Všichni (vystoupí z role) 

X: Tomato soup. What a 
joke.  
Adrian:  Besides Bert Baxter I 
also had Pandora on my 
mind.  
Pandora: Me? 
Adrian: You. Of course. Here it 
is. Wednesday 14th of 
January. There is a new girl in 
our class. She sits next to me 
and she is nice. I will probably 
fall in love with her.  
Pandora: I remember the day 
I met you and Nigel. Oh, and 
Nigel, you had THE hair. 
(sklízí se všechno, co je na 
praktikáblech, jsou z nich 
školní lavice) 
 
(přichází Adrian a Nigel, 
zdraví se, Adrian má u sebe 
modrý fix) 
Pandora: (vchází, nese atlas, 
sešit, žlutý a červený fix) Hi. 
Where could I sit?  
Nigel: Here.  
Adrian: Also here.  
Pandora: Great. I am 
Pandora. And you? 
Adrian: Adrian. 
Nigel:  My name is Nigel. 
Pandora: What grade did you 
get in geography? 
Nigel: C. 
Pandora: And you?  

Adrian: A. 
Pandora: Great. I will sit with 
you. Can I colour the Yellow 
sea yellow and the Red sea 
red?  
Adrian: No. The deserts are 
yellow in the maps. You see, 
the Sahara and the Gobi are 
yellow. The sea must be blue. 
The rivers are blue, the 
oceans are blue, so the seas 
must always be blue too. 
Pandora: But I don’t have a 
blue marker. 
Adrian: Take mine. 
Pandora: Really? Thanks, 
Adrian. (políbí fixu) 
 
Adrian: Thursday the 15th of 
January. Pandora has long, 
golden colored hair. I think I 
have fallen in love.  
Pandora:(vchází, pinká si 
s míčem) Hi Adrian. Watch 
out. (pinkne mu míč) 
Adrian:  Hello Pandora. 
(během rozhovoru si 
přehazují míč) 
Pandora: Can you play 
volleyball? 
Adrian:  Not really. 
Pandora: That´s a 
shame. I love volleyball. And 
horse-riding. Daddy is going 
to buy me a horse next year. 



A racing horse. (pinkne 
Adrianovi míč, Nigel vchází a 
míč chytne místo Adriana) 
Nigel: I got a new racing 
bike. A Christmas present.  
Adrian: Hello Nigel.  
(Nigel jde k Pandoře) 
Nigel: Hi Pandora. You want 
a ride on my bike? 
Adrian:(ironicky) What do you 
need a new racing bike for?  
Nigel: (k Pandoře) Well, do 
you want to have a ride or 
not? 
Pandora: Maybe some other 
time.  
Nigel:  Fine. See you, guys. 
(odchází) 
Both: See you. 
Pandora: Do you have a 
girlfriend? 
Adrian: What? A girlfriend?  
Pandora: Are you dating 
anyone?  
Adrian: No. Not yet. 
Pandora: I am not any more. I 
had a boyfriend at the 
previous school, but it´s over. 
Adrian:  Are you sad about it? 
Pandora: No. He was an idiot. 
(vezme ho za ruku). Let´s 
have a party tonight! 
Adrian: Where? 
Pandora: At your house. 
Adrian: Tonight?!! 

Pandora: (ironicky, pustí jeho 
ruku, vstává) No, next year! 
Adrian: (dohání ji a bere ji za 
ruku) No, no. Let’s have a 
party tonight at my house. 
(odchází spolu, hudba, vrací 
se spolu na scénu, tančí na 
praktikáblu) 
(přichází Nigel, zdraví se 
s Adrianem, vrhne se na 
Pandoru a dává jí pusu na 
tvář; disco, Nigel balí 
Pandoru, na konci si 
propíchne si ucho spínacím 
špendlíkem, aby ji zaujal; 
Pandora se o něj stará, 
Adrian běží pro matku do 
zákulisí) 
Adrian: Mum! Mum!! Take 
Nigel to the hospital! 
mother: (nelíbí se jí to) All 
right. But he must wear a 
plastic bag. I don’t want any 
blood stains in my car. (dává 
přes něj igelit) 
Pandora: Your mum is great. 
Adrian: You think so? 
Pandora: And Nigel is… 
Adrian: An idiot. 
Pandora: No. A hero. I think I 
love him. (odchází) 
Adrian: Pandora wants to date 
Nigel?? Why? 
 
PANDORA I LOVE YOU 

PANDORA I NEED YOU 
PANDORA I WANT TO BE 
WITH YOU 
WHY? 
TELL ME WHY 
YOU LOVE ANOTHER GUY? 
 
Even though you are dating 
Nigel, my blue marker is still 
at your service (políbí modrou 
fixu). 
 
 
Sunday the 22nd of February 
(Adrian sedí se psem na 
klíně, píše deník) My parents 
have been arguing for an 
hour. 
father: Where is the apple 
pie? I have been looking 
forward to it all day. 
mother: We ate it, sorry. 
father: Lucas devoured it, 
didn´t he?  
mother: Have some cheese 
and bread. 
father: I am not a mouse who 
can live on cheese. Feed 
Lucas, the snake, with it. I 
need some proper food. I am 
a man.  
mother: Really, you are a 
man? You haven’t proven that 
to me for a very long time! 
father: Unlike Lucas, right? 

mother: You loser (třísknou 
dveře). 
Adrian: Don´t be afraid 
doggie. It´ll be alright. 
(odejde)   
mother: Our marriage is not 
working.  (vytáhne kufr) I am 
leaving for Sheffield. 
father: Who are you leaving 
with? 
mother: With Bimbo. I mean, 
Mr. Lucas. 
father: You snake (vrhne se 
na něj, přetahují se o kufr)! 
How dare you steal my wife! 
I´ll show you! I´ll beat the 
living daylights out of you! 
Lucas: Get a hold of yourself, 
Mole!  
mother: Stop it! Stop it right 
now! You should be ashamed! 
(zavolá) Bye Adrian, I will 
write to you. (odejde s 
kufrem). 
 
Adrian: Friday, the 3rd of April. 
So we were on our own. Me 
and my father were alone just 
like Bert Baxter. I decided to 
invite Bert Baxter to live with 
us. 
Adrian: Dad, dad, I need to 
tell you something. 
father: (ztuhle sedí, 
nereaguje) 



Adrian:  Dad, can you hear 
me? 
father: (nereaguje). 
Adrian: What´s wrong? 
(otec mu nepřítomně podá 
dopis) What?!!! You lost your 
job?! A catastrophy! I am a 
child from a broken family 
living with an unemployed 
father who has no money!!!  
B.B: Bert Baxter. I´m going 
to live with you.  
father: I see. 
B.B: What´s for dinner? 
Adrian: Nothing. The fridge is 
empty. 
B.B: It doesn´t matter. The 
main thing is we have 
cigarettes and alcohol. 
father: (ožije) You have 
cigarettes? 
B. B: And alcohol. Here you 
are. (podá mu panáka a 
cigarety) I also have cards. 
(hrají) 
Mrs. Lucas: (zazvoní) 
Adrian: Good evening Mrs. 
Lucas. How are you?  
Mrs. Lucas: Stop talking 
rubbish. I am coming to 
disconnect (zacvaká 
kleštičkami) your electricity. 
You owe us 95 pounds 79 
pence.  

Adrian: But we need electricity 
Mrs. Lucas. How shall we use 
light, heat or the stove without 
electricity? How shall we 
exist?  
Mrs. Lucas: People like you 
should not exist at all! 
(odchází do zákulisí, světlo 
zhasne) OK. That´s it. Bye.   
Adrian: (Rozsvítí baterku, 
svíčky).  
B.B: How romantic. We´ve 
got beer, cards, what else 
could we wish for guys? (hrají 
karty) 
father: Divorces suck! 
B.B.: I don´t believe in 
divorces. I was married 35 
bloody years and I don´t know 
why others should slip out of it 
si easily. Adrian, I have 4 
children and none of them 
come to visit me. I have only 
you. 
Adrian: I´ve got something for 
you. A song. 
 
 OLD BERT IS 89 
YEARS OLD 
 HE HAS BEER, 
CIGARETTES, NO MONEY, 
NO GOLD. 
 I AM A YOUNG MAN, 
JUST 14 YEARS OLD 

 I DON'T DRINK, I 
DON’T SMOKE AND ALSO 
 HAVE NO GOLD. 
 
 BERT STINKS 
REALLY BAD, 
 WHICH MAKES ME 
VERY SAD, 
  SO WHY IS HE MY 
FRIEND, SO WHY IS HE MY 
LAD?  
 

OLD BERT IS 89 
YEARS OLD... 

 
B.B: (dojatě) This is the 
best present I have ever got. 
Thank you, Adrian. 
grandma: (volá ze zákulisí) 
Hello?  
Adrian: Hi grandma.  
grandma: What on earth is 
going on here? Why don´t you 
turn the light on? („zkouší“ 
vypínač za horizontem) I see. 
You have been disconnected! 
How much do you owe?  
Adrian: 95 pounds 79 pence.  
grandma: (na otce) Are you 
crazy? What about the poor 
boy? (rezignovaně) I will pay it 
on Monday. What did you 
have for dinner?  
Adrian: Nothing. 

grandma: I thought so. 
(vytáhne jídlo) Help 
yourselves. And who is this? 
Adrian: Mr. Bert Baxter.  
B.B: I am very pleased to 
meet you, madam. (políbí jí 
ruku) I´m living here at the 
moment. 
grandma: Well, help yourself 
as well Mr. Baxter.  
(sklízí se všechno 
z praktikáblů, všichni odchází 
kromě Adriana, obléká si 
červené ponožky) 
 
Adrian: Friday the 5th of June 
- I didn´t have a single pair of 
clean black socks today. That 
is why I wore red socks to 
school.  
Pandora: Hi Adrian. 

Wow, you are wearing 
red socks.  That´s 
really cool. Why red? 
Is there any deeper 
meaning?  

Adrian: Sure. Red is the colour 
of revolution. I am protesting 
against the rotten rules of this 
school!  
Pandora: That´s really 
cool. Watch out! The 
headmistress. Good luck. 
(mizí) 



headmistress: Adrian, what 
have you got on your feet? 
Adrian: Good morning Mrs. 
Scruton.  
headmistress: I am asking 
you what you have got on 
your feet. 
Adrian: Shoes. 
headmistress: And inside the 
shoes?  
Adrian: Feet. 
headmistress: And socks. 
What socks have you got? 
Adrian: New socks. 
headmistress:  Red socks! 
This is breaking the school 
rules. I am calling your father 
to come and see me right 
now, young man! (vede ho do 
ředitelny) Take a seat. 
(otec vchází) 
father: I am Adrian´s father. 
headmistress: Good morning. 
Take a seat, please.  
father: No, I will deal with this 
situation while standing. My 
wife ran away with the snake 
Lucas, I was fired from work, I 
have been looking after my 
son alone and you are 
bullying him because of the 
colour of his socks!?! 
headmistress: If he wears 
black socks, all will be 
forgiven.   

father: My son can wear any 
socks he wants.  
headmistress: That´s breaking 
the rules. 
father: English football players 
also weren´t wearing black 
socks at the world 
championship in 1966. 
Despite that, they won. Good 
bye. (odejde) 
Pandora ( v červených 
ponožkách, stoupne si na 
praktikábl) Long live the 
revolution, long live Adrian 
Mole.  

 You are great Adrian. 
I´m also wearing red socks. 
Look. I love you. (dá mu pusu) 
Adrian: And Nigel? 
Pandora: That ended a long 
time ago, silly. Now I am only 
yours. (Adrian ji na chvíli bere 
do náruče, spolu odchází) 
(otec přichází, dává si 
vázanku; Adrian vchází 
s deníkem) 
 
Adrian: Friday 24th of July - 
father has got a new job. 
Adrian: You see. You shaved, 
had your hair cut and put on 
new clothes and you got a 
new job immediately. 
Congratulations dad, I hope 
you will like your new job.   

B.B: Congratulations. I 
hope you will make a lot of 
money, my lad.  
father: Thank you. 
grandma: (vchází) Telegram! 
father: ADRIAN. STOP. 
ARRIVAL TONIGHT. STOP. 
MUM 
Mum is coming. Pauline is 
coming back! Bert, you can´t 
stay here. My wife is getting 
back. You have to 
understand.  
B.B: Yes. But where am I 
supposed to go? 
grandma: To my place. If you 
propose to me properly. 
Adrian: Bert, you are 89 years 
old. Does it make sense to get 
married? 
B.B: Shut up, Adrian. Mrs. 
Mole, will you marry me? 
grandma: With pleasure Mr. 
Baxter. But no more than 5 
cigarettes a day!  
B.B: If I have three meals a 
day, I can manage with 5 
cigarettes a day. 
grandma: Well, let´s go Bert. 
B.B:  Thanks for everything. 
See you at the wedding! 
 
Adrian: 

MY MOTHER IS A FOOL, 
MOTHER IS A FOOL, ONLY I 
AM COOL 
MY FATHER IS A FOOL, 
FATHER IS A FOOL, ONLY I 
AM COOL 
AND LUCAS IS A FOOL, 
LUCAS IS A FOOL, ONLY I 
AM COOL 
AND BAXTER IS A FOOL, 
BAXTER IS A FOOL, ONLY I 
AM COOL 
 
WHY AM I SO COOL? (3x) 
BECAUSE I AM (3x) AN 
INTELLECTUAL    
 
(Adrian sedí před 
praktikáblem) 
mother: (s kufrem) Darling! 
father:  Pauline, my love! 
mother: I am sorry, it was a 
mistake. Bimbo was totally 
impossible. He wanted a 
warm dinner every day and he 
cut his nails in the living room. 
But the main thing is that I still 
love you! (oba zamilovaně 
odcházejí) 
Adrian: (smutně do diváků) 
Welcome back, mum. I am 
happy you are home. 
  
 Saturday the 29th of 
August - today my grandma 



married Bert Baxter. (během 
toho přicházejí Pandora, Nigel 
a X, sedají si kolem Adriana) 
And this is the end of my 
diary. (zavře deník, všichni 
společně zpívají My mother is 
a fool...). 
 
DĚKOVAČKA 
        
         Rekvizity: polštáře, 
láhve od vína, prostěradlo. 
deka (spacák), skleničky, 
ovoce – jablko, teploměr, 2 
talíře, fikus, 4 nákupní tašky, 
pes na kolečkách, kýbl, 
zednická lžíce, montérky, 2 
hůlky, cigarety, flašky od piva, 
klíče, prostěradlo od červené 
barvy, telefon, rendlík a lžíce, 
volejbalový míč, atlas, sešit, 
fixy, igelitový pytel, spínací 
špendlík, peníze, obří 
valentýnka, úlomek 
skály.karty, svíčky, baterka, 
kombinační kleště, houbička, 
zástěra, červené ponožky, 
krabice s jídlem, vázanka 
 
MICHAL 
Adrian: školní uniforma 
pan Lucas: Košile, kalhoty, 
paruka 
PEPA 
otec: Košile, kalhoty, knír 

Nigel: číro, rifle, triko 
KIKA MARKY 
Pandora: Minisukně, triko 
s dlouhým rukávem 
paní Lucasová: montérky, 
kostkovaná košile, paruka 
babička: Klobouček, paruka, 
brýle, šaty nebo sukně 
s halenkou 
sociální pracovnice: bílý plášť, 
paruka 
 
MÍŠA 
matka: džíny, halenka  
ředitelka: Kostým, paruka 
B.B:  pyžamo, tlusté brýle, 
kšiltovka, plnovous 
 
  
 

 


